September 13, 2014
TO ALL CONGREGATIONS
Re: Invitations to study the Bible
Dear Brothers:
We are pleased to inform you that a new invitation has been produced for use in the field
ministry. It will serve the two-fold purpose of inviting people to study the Bible with us “at our public meetings or with a personal instructor.” The design features photographs of a congregation meeting and a Bible study in session. The jw.org logo and a scan code are located on the inside of the
invitation. Scanning the code will take the user to a Web page where videos about our Bible studies
and congregation meetings can be played. Sufficient space is provided so that the service overseer
can arrange for the congregation name, address, and meeting times to be printed on the invitations.
We have attached a picture of what the new invitation looks like. A printed sign-language edition is
also available.
Once the congregation’s supply of invitations is received and the meeting information is
printed on them, you may find it beneficial to keep a few on your person at all times. As with other
invitations to our theocratic events, a placement of this invitation should be reported as a placement
of a tract.
We send our warm Christian love.
Your brothers,

c:

Circuit overseers

PS to coordinator of the body of elders and service overseer:
Please arrange for this letter to be read to the congregation at the first Service Meeting after
its receipt. Thereafter, it should be posted on the information board.
You will be consigned 800 invitations in the language of your congregation as soon as they
are made available. Later on, the language-coordinating congregation will request and stock a modest amount of this item, based on the movement of the initial consignment. The item number is
7305. The item number for the sign-language edition is 7306.
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